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Follow a Path that Helps Achieve Retirement Income
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When 
Clients 

Want  
Income

Sooner ... Or Later
Often, it’s not “if” your clients want future income ... it’s “when.”  This flow chart shows when a person might want 
retirement income, what level of stability or growth they may seek, and what product is better designed to provide it.

Product Pointer
Each type of annuity comes with its own set of benefits and limitations. Be sure to consider all details to ensure  
you’re on the path that best addresses your needs.

Fixed Annuity

with Stability
They prefer a  
steady strategy

with Growth
They want to keep 
pursuing growth

with Stability
They prefer a  
steady strategy

with Growth
They want market-  
oriented growth

Single Premium 
Immediate Annuity

Annuity with 
Living Benefit

 \ Set income payouts begin immediately
 \ No market effects on guaranteed payouts  
 \ Many payout choices from specific period to life

 \ Income opportunity from a living benefit
 \ Growth potential with possibility of market risk
 \ Benefit for one person or covered spouses

Annuity with 
Living Benefit

 \ Income opportunity from a living benefit
 \ Accumulation until income is needed
 \ Account value growth offers benefits as clients age 
 \ Benefit for one person or covered spouses

 \ Income may be elected through annuitization
 \ No market effects on the guaranteed payouts

Later . . .
Retirement is more 
than a year away

Indexed Annuity  \ Income from annuitization or a living benefit
 \ Protection from loss if index returns are negative

Sooner . . .
They’re retired or  
close to retiring

with More Payout
They want to maxi-
mize income later

Deferred Income 
Annuity

 \ Pre-set payouts begin after 1 to 40 years 
 \ Delayed payouts may be larger than SPIA 
 \ Ability to delay RMDs and some taxes
 \ Many payout choices from specific period to life



Products are issued by Integrity Life Insurance, Cincinnati, OH, National Integrity Life Insurance, Greenwich, NY, or Western-Southern Life Assurance Company, Cincinnati, OH. Integrity Life operates in DC and all states except NY, where 
National Integrity Life operates. Western-Southern Life Assurance Company operates in DC and all states except NY. W&S Financial Group Distributors, Inc., Cincinnati, OH (doing business in CA as W&S Financial Insurance Services) is  
an affiliated life insurance agency of the issuer. Issuer has sole financial responsibility for its products. All companies are members of Western & Southern Financial Group. Product approval, availability and features may vary by state.  
See your financial professional for details and limitations. Payment of benefits under the contract is the obligation of, and is guaranteed by, the insurance company issuing the product. Guarantees are based on the claims-paying ability 
of the insurer. Products are backed by the full financial strength of Integrity Life, National Integrity Life or Western-Southern Life.

Western & Southern member companies and agents do not offer legal or tax advice. For tax information, see an attorney or tax advisor. If you invest through a tax-advantaged plan (e.g., IRA or 401(k) rollover), you receive no 
added tax advantage or deferral from an annuity. Earnings and pre-tax premium payments are subject to income tax at withdrawal. Withdrawals before age 59½ are generally subject to charges and taxes, including a 10% IRS penalty tax. 

No bank guarantee • Not a deposit • May lose value • Not FDIC/NCUA insured • Not insured by any federal government agency
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Western & Southern: Our Strength. Your Future.
Built on a heritage dating to 1888, Western & Southern Financial Group (Western & Southern) today 
stands strong. As a dynamic family of diversified financial services providers, Western & Southern has 
demonstrated resolve and resiliency throughout challenging economic cycles. Our financial strength 
continues to be the cornerstone of our success. We are proud of our strong industry ratings, which  
you can check at WSFinancialPartners.com/ratings. Western & Southern remains committed to helping 
safeguard your future well-being with our strength, stability and full range of risk management  
financial solutions.

Test income success:
IncomeInputs.com

Your financial 
professional can help.

WSFinancialPartners.com


